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Kenyon College Gambier September 24 1940 NO 1
McNeill wins tenn CROWN
PROPOSED GAMBIER POST OFFICE McNeill defeats
riggs in rally
0W MEN SHA TTER
PREVIOUS RECORDS Mil
Despite the pessimistic predictions of Dr Raymond
Walters president of the University of Cincinnati who
stated that uncertainty over the newly enacted conscription
Uslation would result in decreased college enrollments af
C- y ui tut nation
With the sun glaring in
their eyes on a hot and sultry
September afternoon some
7000 tennis fans saw a new
king climb onto their throne
And a hard climb it was for
the bighearted and lovable
member of the class of 40
During the first two sets the
center court at Forest Hills
N Y was under the sway of
the dark efficient titleh- olders
racquet The racquet
which had made him the first
ranking amateur in the world
the racquet which had won
for him the first two sets of
this all important final
round of the National Singles
Tennis Tourney But this
was not the day for stocky
little Bobby Riggs In the far
court the blond carrier of the
purple and white of Kenyon
had not succombed to an in-
evitable defeat It seemed
to be his bad day His back-
hand was faulty and Riggs
was playing his mechanical
yet beautiful game imperi-
ously They say if you have
the heart and stamina you
can never fail Modest Don
McNeill had those qualities
He saw how he had been play-
ing Riggs game and not his
own how Bobby drived and
came to the net for the kill
and how he hadnt Realizing
these faults his game chang
Add New Book
Shop Features
There is one place on the
Hill where everyone agrees
that everytime that a vacation
is over it is improved Yes
that place is the book shop
which has been very capably
managed by Mrs Eastman
Everyone remembers it as a
very radical experiment last
September when the book
shop was converted into one
of the most popular meeting
places on the campus With-
in a few weeks it became the
place where everyone stopped
very often to brouse over the
new books and to chat In a
short time other successful in-
novations appeared including
the sale of school supplies
And around Christmas time
the first collection of prints
lithographs and maps appear-
ed to grace many a Kenyon
mans walls By the end of
last year everyone was con-
vinced that the streamlined
book store was a big success
and really here to stay
Encouraged by last years
sales Mrs Eastman has con-
tinued her program and this
year finds the counter moved
back and a shelf for new books
added It is hoped that the
new uuok sneu win ruse
new interest in the new books
and they are being placed on
the new book shelf where they
will be handy to examine at
leisure In addition to the
regular collection of text
books Mrs Eastman will a-
gain have a large collection
of books of interest to the
students and college supplies
This year Mrs Eastman
will spend much more time
tending to the business side
of the store and to the select-
ion of books Consequently
the store will be managed by




Raymond Gayle of Bexley
Hall has just been awarded a
prize offered by the Depart-
ment of Social Service of
this Province of the Protest-
ant Episcopal Church in re-
cognition of his essay sub-
mitted in the competition
The prize consisted of a 50
cash award and a 100 schol-
arship to the Graduate School
of Applied Religion in Cin-
cinnati The school of Appli-
ed Religion is one of the most
interesting experiments in
practical theology in recent
years Founded by Dr Keller
an Episcopal layman eighteen
years ago the school attempts
to train competent clergymen
who are trained to cope with
modern social problems and
to minister to modern needs
The school does not try to
produce trained social work-
ers but to make the ministra-
tions and sacraments of the
Church more vital
Change of Address
Mr Everett B Taylor 21
Secretary- Treasurer of the
Kenyon Alumni Association
of the East is leaving New
York City permanently on
September 23 1940 to take
up residence at Sun Valley
J Lodge Sun Valley Idaho
where he will enter upon the
I practice of law
pgr
proposed new Gambier Post Office
POST OFFICE
PLANS ARRIVE
After some delay the long
awaited plans for the new 70
000 Gambier postoffice have
arrived and are now on dis-
play in the present post office
Though the money for the edi-
fice was appropriated some
time ago the selection of a
site suitable for building and
the purchase of the land de-
layed the project After the
land was purchased from the
college special consideration
was given to the architecture
of the post office as it is to be
one of the key buildings in the
main street on either side of
the middle path
At the present time the ex-
act date when work will begin
is not known Mr Lauder-
baugh the Gambier Post
master states that work
should begin in a reasonably
short time inasmuch as much
of the preliniinary red tape
has been taken care of
The building will be of a
colonial type Despite the
tendency to build the new post
offices of red brick the Feder-
al Buildings Administration
of the Federal Works Ad-
ministration has agreed to
build the new office of stone
The new post office will be
built on the land between the




For the first time in recent
years a Freshman Handbook
has been compiled by the col-
lege at the request of the Sen-
ior Council in an effort to
clarify any questions which
entering men have concerning
student officers college reg-
ulations and fraternity fees
The ten page booklet contains
the history of the founding
of the college by Dr Chal
mers The Kenyon system of
student government is ex-
plained on pages 3 4 and 5
Included in this section are the
officers of the Assembly the
Senior Council By- Laws the
officers and members of both
the Senior and Executive
Council The student pub-
lications and their editors
and business managers are
Histed on page 5 The location
of the various divisions is
found on page 6 as well as the
rushing rules Fraternity
data is found on pages 7 and
8 A pledge guide is outlined
on page 9 The booklet con-
cludes with the Senior Coun-
cil disciplinary rulings
tpr a survey inciv
Kenyon college has enrolled
he largest enteg class in
her history Though it was
feared that the tendency of
college men to enroll at cole-
cres and universities with
military training might affect
our registration the contrary
was true and a record number
of applications for admission
to Kenyon was received
All sections of the country
are represented in the enteri-
n class Ohio is of course
the best represented state
with 47 Ohioans Illinois is
represented with 21 entering
men Thirteen men are enr-
olled from Pennsylvania
There are 13 men from New
England and the eastern
states Three boys come from
the far west including Ne-
braska and California
Of interest are the preparat-
ory schools attended by the
entering men which include





Howe School Nichols School
North Shore Country Day
School Francis Parker School
Sewannee Military Academy
the University Schools in
Pittsburgh Cleveland and
Detroit South Kent Western
Reserve Academy Thatcher
School Lake Forest Academy
Culver Deerfield Riverside
Academy Ga and Milwaukee
Country Day School
It is also interesting to note
that the entering class has
more honor men in it than any
previous class
We print below in full the
address of Dr Chalmers del-
ivered at the opening service
of the college year
For the one hundred sevent-
eenth time Kenyon students
and faculty have gathered to
begin a year of study On
behalf of the faculties I welc-
ome you Never in the hist-ory of Kenyon were the fac-
ulties lareer never wprp the
freshmen more handsome the
upperclassmen and sopho-
mores more guileful in their
first reception of them Nev-
er was the College Park more
beautiful in September the
llbrary so full of books the
laboratories so well equipped
Never in short has the Coll-
ege opened with more signs
of promise for a lively and
fruitful academic year and
ever in a century and sevent-
een years have the basic
Purposes of the College been
mre impossible of fulfill-
ment p
Twice in the lifetime of all
ut the youngest instructors
m Kenyon the University of
wuvain distinguished for
half a millenium has been in-
Vaied and probablv for a
second time destroyed Since
last
T
we met Paris has fallen
ast weekend a time bomb
lght feet long buried itselfet to the foundation of St
fouls Cathedral in Londonp worked for two days to
out they found it
wenty- seven feet down still
act and took it to a plarsh
nere they detonated it with




40 won the honor of being the
best flyer trained by the Govern-
mentsponsored pilot train-
ing courses by winning the
National flying meet last sum-
mer Scanlon who was a
member of Kenyons flying
team qualified to enter the
final meet by first winning
the preliminary flying meet
held at St Louis
Edward Francis Scanlon of
Steubenville tucked a 1000
check in his wallet with the
comment that it would help
pay his expenses at the Col-
lege of Physicians and Sur-
geons at Columbia University
which he will enter this fall
He won the competition
sponsored by the Institute of
Aeronautical Sciences to
choose the best flyer among
students trained by the Civil
Aeronautical Board program
He was one of the seven final-
ists selected from 450 colleges
and topped his rivals in the
elimination contest Saturday
at Boiling Field
I got a lot out of my flying
course but Im interested in
medicine as a career he said
Aviation is more of a hobby
with me I dont have any
plans to enter the military
service
Scanlon graduated in June
as a Phi Beta Kappa student
at Kenyon College Gambier
O where he was vice presi-
dent of the Medical Club and
a member of the Student As-
sembly His flying instructor
Donald Gretzer of Gambier
received a 50 award
Jefferson Davis Lewis 21
of Tallahassee Fla and Wal-
do Emerson Schroeder 22 of
Reedley Cal placed second
and third m the compition
winning prizes of 750 and
500 The finalists included a
20y- earold coed Barbara
Jane Erickson of Seattle a
junior at the University of
Washington
Awards were made by As
sistant Secretary of Commerce
Robert H Hinckley former




Dr F Alton Wade Ph D
Kenyon class of 26 is again
accompanying Admiral Rich-
ard E Byrd on the third Byrd
Expedition to the South Pole
Dr Wade is serving in the
eanacitv of the expeditions
senior scientist He was born
in Akron umo reuiuaiv
1903 and graduated from Ken-
yon College in June 1926 He
was also a member of the sec-
ond Byrd Expedition serving
as a geologist Returning he
student inwas a graduate
geology from 1935 to 1936 at
the Johns Hopkins University
receiving a degree of doctor
of philosophy in June 1937
Explorations of the present
expedition have brought the
discovery and charting of 900
miles of unknown coastline




Above is a picture of the plans for the
CRITICS RAVE
OVLR REVIEW
With the publication Octo-
ber 5th of the Autumn num-
ber The Kenyon Review com-
pletes its second year of pub-
lication It has been acclaim-
ed by critics newspapers and
magazines all over the country
and as tar as bhanghai China
In regard to the favorable
publicity it has reached both
nationally and internationally
The Kenyon Review has only
one competitor in drawing the
attention of the country to
Kenyon and that competitor
of course has been Don Mc-
Neill Kenyons national ten-
nis champion
Few Kenyon students and
alumni will want tomisa
these provocative and out
standing features of the
Autumn number first a bril-
liant and revealing article on
HITLERS LITERARY MEN
TOR that shows how much
Hitler was influenced by a
neurotic ex- convict German
writer of American Wild West
stories who had incidentally
never been to America this
article is written by Klaus
Mann a younger member of
the famous German literary
family and secondly the
long advertised and contro
versial symposium on Lll-
ERATURE AND THE PRO-
FESSORS which takes the
literature professors and their
grubbing in the stocks for a
decisive ride Other features
will include BASIC ENG-
LISH AND WORDSWORTH
by William Empson and re-




John William Clark who
graduated from Kenyon last
June enlisted for duty as a
driver in the American Ambu-
lance Corps in war- torn Eu-
rope John who is the son of
Federal Circuit Judge and
Mrs Clark of Princeton sailed
with a contingent of other vo-
lunteers on June 15 on the
United States liner Manhat-
tan As soon as he left Ken-
yon he took a special course in
hospital work at the French
Hospital in New York
Clark well remembered by
many present students was
born in Bernardsville and has
lived with his family at
Princeton for the last n
wars He served on thej
Hika contributing fiction
and poems to the publication
His father served as a maj-
or in the United States field
artillery during the last World
War
Monday afterTfTTJi became a
day of thrills McNeill be-
came the aggressor and the
next two sets were soon his
6- 3 6- 3 With the crowd
howling for the tall Okla-
homa boy the fifth set be-
came a teeter- totter battle
between defense and aggres-
sion He won the crucial
ninth game making the set
score 5- 4 in his favor How-
ever Riggs tied it up deuce on
his serve 5- 5 With beauti-
ful placement shots Don took
the next game giving him an
advantage in score of 6- 5
Then came the unforgettable
twelfth game The referee
declared the first point Mc-
Neills even though Riggs
had won it since he asserted
Bobbys foot had touched the
net An almost forgotten
rule Gentleman that Don
was he gave the next point to
the titleholder The game
went to matchpoint for Don
twice before he succeeded to
win the match with a sting-
ing forehand drive at his op-
ponents feet His only re-
mark after his brilliant vic-
tory was I cant believe it
Co- staring with him was
Alice Marble who won the
womans title from Helen
Jacobs 6- 2 6- 3 Don leaves
for South America on Octo-
ber 6 Until then he will be
vacationing in New York and
Maryland
Not since Rene La Costc
and William T Tilden appear-
ed on the center court at For
est Hills in the fall of 1927
has this locality seen such a
tenacious tennis match as
yesterdays final In some re-
spects the new titleholder is
not unlike La Coste He keeps
getting the ball back Dozens
of times when all seemed lost
beyond pulling out of the fire
almost beyond human reach
McNeill got it back and won
the point As badly as he
played the first two sets he
was magnificent in the last
three particularly in that
desperate nerve- shattering
twelfth game which reached
heights of excitement not sur
Continued on puic 3
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College opened last Thursday with a bang And we open
on a note of complaint We complain paradoxically about
the bang because it was big and about the bang because
no one heard it
President Chalmers banged the bang in the midst of his
opening address He claimed out of a clear sky that Dr
Albert Einstein had made a juvenile statement about God
Further he pointed out that this statement would have been
bad enough in normal times but in times of national and
cultural crisis this juvenility was far worse
These remarks made us sit up with a start We glanced
around No one was paying any attention The red- haired
lad in the front row went right on fanning himself with his
copy of Hymn to Kenyon Everyone else was either nod-
ding or staring out some mental window No one even cared
Which we think is a cultural or national crisis if there
has to be one
But to get back to Dr Einstein We looked up what he
had said in TIME of September 23rd It seems harmless
enough to us Here it is
In their struggle for ethical good teachers of religion
must have the stature to give up the doctrines of a personal
god give up that source of fear and hope which in the past
has placed such great power in the hands of priests They
will have to avail themselves of those forces which are cap-
able of cultivating the Good the True and the Beautiful in
Humanity itself
Dr Einstein made this statement at a symposium of
churchmen educators scientists and philosophers who had
met in the lofty purpose of unifying the beliefs of America
in order to strengthen democracy The eminent people who
had gathered there heard Dr Einsteins paper read without
demonstrations Dr Chalmers however found himself com-
pelled to label the statement menacing as well as juvenile
The strange part of it is that Dr Chalmers attitude
should be so vehement about Dr Einsteins work when only
a few moments before the President had said that he hoped
not all the intelligent young men who comprised his audi-
ence believed in God because it was a worthless belief unless
it resulted from sincere and rational thought The youth in
his audience he explained had not had sufficient experience
or taken sufficient thought to have arrived at such a con-
sidered belief Is it not conceivable that Dr Einstein a man
of some intellect might have thought his rational thoughts
and come to the conclusion he stated through justifiablei
logic In fact is it not at least conceivable that Dr Ein-
stein might be right Perhaps not in Kenyon College
where we call the beliefs of a great man juvenile because
they do not coincide with our own
At any rate we are sure of one thing Dr Chalmers
in his plea for strength and discipline and belief seems to
us to be trying to get it by way of taking away part of the
freedom of democracy In other words we feel he means
Consider your thoughts and let your beliefs be your own so
long as it agrees with accepted ideas about God and democ
Kenyon and Conscription
We return to Kenyon in 1940 under terrifying circum-
stances For the first time in our college careers our future
is somewhat uncertain Within our short span of recollection
we have seen many unexpected irrationalities become reali-
ties and the tendency seems to point to their increase It
would be very difficult to have spent the holidays in the
world without being vitally affected by the opinions of the
mass of the American people So now we return to Kenyon
somewhat confused and bitterly disillusioned in the dubious-
ly healthful democratic right to hold an uninformed opin-
ion We have seen straw boogie men erected And our rep-
resentatives in Congress assembled have enjoyed a political
Saturnalia Yes we have all been eyeing the old musket
hanging over the fireplace expecting to pop off Nazis Fifth
Columnists and clear- thinkers by thousands But now we
have left the world We are back at Kenyon where even the
Munich Crisis was looked upon as a minor fray We are be-
tween two extremes Chauvinistic nationalism and dilatory





An editorial entitled A
PLEA FOR CLARITY in the
issue of 52740 is so frankly
true and at the same time the
statement of such a crime
that I have hoped someone
much better qualified might
answer it for not only Ken-
yon students but all collegiate
America should have an an-
swer before them for this and
like objections which arise
constantly thruout the college
world Unfortunately the stu-
dent author a layman wheth-
er a Churchman or not is as
fully acquainted with Holy
Church and the answers she
certainly has for all life as we
of the clergy are supposed to
be but this in no way removes
the responsibility from the
Church and her representives
who in the past three years
have had both the privilege
and opportunity of having
this student under them in
chapel several times each
week
The real difficulty and the
sooner students who are the
hoped for congregations of
the Church of tomorrow know
and realize this sad fact the
better chance they will have
of correcting it is the fact
that the Church thru those
humans charged with the re-
sponsibility of her admini-
stration and especially those
of our Church Schools has not
wanted any priests on the
staffs of most of our institu-
tions who have any definite
convictions about God and
who believe understand ex-
pound the Faith Once for all
delivered to the Saints and
who actively witness to and
present the same
I say this recognizing that
there are and have been ex-
ceptions to this but by and
large this is the case and if
the comments I hear from stu-
dents of today and the past
ten years are indicative chap-
lains are selected because of
the variety and vividness of
the neckties they wear when
they ought seldom to wear
them because of family con-
nections often to grind an axe
for trustees or administrative
Around
Well its all over Pins are
out to some 84 members of
the class of 44 The tension
in the air has disappear-
ed Friendly hellos are now
being exchanged on the cam-
pus instead of the cold guilty
greetings which prevailed
over the campus the past
three days Hooray We can
now settle down and live the
dear old kind of life that
Kenyon has to offer
To the class of 44 we ex-
tend a hearty greeting We
hope each week you will read
our column and follow the ac-
tivities of all the Kenyon
lads In a week or so when
life becomes normal again
here on the campus we intend
to follow the policy of last
years writer of around the
twn and offer each week to
the student who wins himself
last years familiar award So
get in there and pitch you
forty fourers
Perhaps we should give the
award this week to all the
fraternities on the Hill for
the excellent way rushing
has been conducted the past
four days Never have we
seen such gentlemen like co-
operation between Kenyons
fraternities Let us hope
that next year will be just
as good if not better
Events We all no doubt
received a shock when we
saw the new Lew Treleaven
Upon seeing Lew for the first
Chicago Alumni Elect Seitz
Professor William C Seitz
of Bexley Hall Gambier war
elected president of the Chi-
cago Divinity School Alumni
at their recent meeting in
Chicago Dr Seitz has at
officials at times to be dis
ciplinary goats for the Dean
or President and secular lead
ers on the campus but seldom
or never to convert the men
and women of tomorrow to
the Faith which has the an
swer to ALL LIFE and whirr
is THE WAY THE TRUTH
and THE LIFE
I do not wish this to hp rn
garded as a complaint a-
grainst any single indivirii
who may fall into such a class
mcation as a cnaplain but I
do want it to be an answer
a challenge to a justified
courageous and well stated
complaint I therefore b-
eseech the great opportunities
which our educational institu-
tions offer on behalf of my
colleagues of the clergy many
of whom in addition to bein
properly educated and suc-
cessful parish priests are p-
eculiarly fitted for school wort
and further I beseech the right
ot such an answer as they in
Holy Churchs name can and
would give as chaplains and
special preachers being given
to a bewildered and complain-
ing student generation
Finally you may say js
there an answer Two weeks
after the sermon which is d-
ecried in this editorial a co-
ngregation estimated at from
150000 to 200000 jammed the
municipal stadium of this city
to assist in a Votive Mass of
the Holy Ghost for Peace
Now our method may be
somewhat different certainly
the Rite of that Mass and va-
rious of the implications a-
ttendant thereto are different
from what we would use but
we are still supposed to believe
in The Holy Ghost the Lord
and Giver of Life but how
many of our college students
are intimately familiar with
the Holy Ghost and feel His
Guidance on their lives and
those about them let alone
know anything about the Holy
Ghost who sanctifieth us and
all Life
There are priests in the
Church who are capable of
giving such an answer and
making the Holy Spirit a co-
nscious factor in collegiate A-
merica The need is great
Will they be used
John Quinicy Martin 28
the Town
time one old friend remark-
ed It must be a mirage
But no it was Lew with forty
pounds shaved away Wais-
tline in June 44 In Septem-
ber 3 4 Congratulations
Lew To all you overweight
men we suggest you go to
Lew for information Hats
off also to Burt Legg who
did almost as well Remark-
ed Jim Logan upon seeing the
two Kindles and Albach on
the campus at dusk Looks
like they planted three new
trees this summer Bigger
and better men for Kenyon
Three wrinkles disappeared
from the forehead of Jesse
Hawkins Monday night after
the Kenyon lads had blit-
zkrieged the Sunset Heard a
rumor that Joe Pilloti lost
some grey hair because the
Elks were convening at the
lake Saw Norm Smith blush
when someone asked him if
he was returning for the
weekend New nicknames-
Have you found a major
Smith The new Delta Phi
parlor reminds us of the
Waldorf- Astoria Understand
the Alpha Delts are jealous
Hey Carl Gene Val Dean
has a new addition The
Empire Room My but this
Kenyon atmosprehe is i-
nvigorating Garber Riven
and Tehan didnt wait long te
head north They returned
with a familiar greeting
Flo says hello See you
next week
tended the Chicago Divinity
School and Ministers Co-
nference for numerous sum-
mers and has served as vic-
eprendent of the association
for the past year
and if that is the case then he is a far greater menace to our
culture than Dr Einsteins concept of God
Furthermore why doesnt someone pay attention to
speeches At least enough attention to know what is being
said Someday someone might be getting us into a war or
something and no one would even notice
limit our right to tree oeiiet
have taken it for granted and
in these last weeks overcast
clouds hang right over us The
security is in danger and that
battlefields of northern France
Dr Peirce Speaks
The following editorial written by Dr William F Peirce
former president of Kenyon College was printed in the Bel
Air Maryland Times We reprint it feeling that Kenyon
men would be interested in it
With liberty security has belonged to us in perfect sta
bility for over 150 years We
it seemed as certain and assured as the air we breathe But
the storm of war in Europe has
our sky and its threatening
plain appalling fact is that our
our liberty is at stake on the
Twenty- one years ago when the last World War ended
France pleaded in vain for a guarantee of security and each
of her rapidly changing ministries since that date has re
newed the plea Why this continual insistence Many of
us asked this question with little sympathy But the an-
swer is plain and here it is Thirty times in recorded his-
tory the enemy from the east has driven across the French
border and the thirty- first and worst drive is now on
Today the German Juggernaut of Hitler having crushed
Czechoslovakia and Poland is rumbling toward the west
the sensible unnnpassioned scientific point of consideration
There are no two ways about it As men exposed to educa-
tion we must find it
College men are definitely divided over conscription We
are frankly opposed to it However the conscription pro-
gram has an ardent organized following Only today we have
been informed of the founding of a presumably democratic
student military organization with headquarters at the Uni-
versity of Virginia called the Minute Men Of 40 Its
purpose is to show the advocates of aggression that de-
mocracy is not ready to die Public opinion must be in-
formed It must be aroused It must be organized We
agree with the last three sentences But we feel that their
program is the cure for democracy which will kill the pa-
tient They hope to unify and strengthen the American
people by 1 supporting the selective draft 2 organizing
our youth to defend our country 3 an expression of willing-
ness to serve on the part of our youth the first line of Amer-
ican defense 4 the education of all in principles of freedom
and democracy 5 the continued and active support of ad-
equate national defense
The only thing which the boys seem to have overlooked
is tne old Latin phrase which our forefathers took so ser-
iously Dulci et decorum est pro patria mori However
we feel that the entire nation including the boys at Virginia
have missed the boat As we understand the proposed draft
it was to be neutral and non war- mongering Never the less
what it was intended to be and wrhat it has become are two
very different things It is time that we face the facts and
realize that we cant end war by teaching men to fight No
nation has ever carried a big stick and not used it No de-
mocracy has conscripted and remained a democracy Look
at the army enlistment posters They are not designed to
appeal to mans reasoning faculties Hell no Uncle Sam
has his sleeves rolled up and is read7 to use Gestapo tactics
to Defend your country A very comely Miss Liberty
needs your protection Yes Your country needs you but
not as a would be gallant St George to disperse European
dragons We dont crave the glory of rotting in some far-
off battle- field or returning home maimed and neurotic We
have tried to solve our problems by force throughout hu-
man history and it has failed us every time In modern
warfare it merely adds to already unbearable burdens Your
country needs you to stand on your feet and have enough
gumption to say to hell with this nonsense An invasion
of this country is still an impossibility And it is going to
remain an impossiblity for a long time to come We see no
reason why we should give aid to any belligerent or feel the
Rhine must become our first line of defense Of course our
international bankers and business men may lose their in-
vestments our President may not go down in history as the
savior of mankind our Anglophiles may not be able to
skip over to merry old England and we may have to deal
with Hitler on his own economic terms But it is better to
bear these inconveniences and live than to die and increase
tne chaos already rampant in the world If the status quo
is going to change we feel that the only way to preserve
our democracy is to adjust ourselves to it Adjustment is
still necessary to survival
over the prostrate bodies of Norway Denmark Holland and
Belgium Thus far it seems that no power in the Old World
can stop its irresistible victorious progress for in the words
of the Nazi spokesman General Haushofer England is a
pseudo- empire ready for dissolution France is a dying
nation the Belgian and Dutch colonial empires are zones
of wreckage and the world today stands in the shadow of
the Holy Roman Empire of the German nation
How is this vision of German imperial dominion to be
realized Ideas of right and justice and moral principle be-
ing discarded violence will tread democracy under foot and
establish the authority of the ruling element with a his-
toric mission The German race has produced a divinely
inspired Fuhrer whose organized power will control every
aspect of the life of the individual
No program could more flatly and squarely contradict
the great principles on which the United States is founded
If the Nazi system subjugates Europe the enlightened era
that we have known will pass and a darker age will be ush-
ered in Our system and our way of life would be discredit-
ed abroad and our every foreign relation would suffer But
even then we may think our security at home would not
be in danger
Well if the Germany of Hitler totally annihilates
his enemies the Atlantic ocean will belong to his fleets and
his power will extend to our very shores And then accord-
ing to General Haushofer America already in internal
convulsion through a war of ideologies will succumb The
secret far- reaching activities of the Fifth Column will pre-
pare the Nazi revolution and violence will carry it through
Already beyond our southern boundary the Work has begun
In very fact the first line of defence for the America that
we love stretches today across northern France
WILLIAM F PEIRCE
r
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It 1ew Men bhattpr
and during the early days of
even than the death and de-
struction of hundreds ofHEADLINES Continued from Page 1rifle bullet If the time the
war the working week
cut to lazy proportions finefuse had worked not simply
the indows not merely an
pastries and insufficient
thousands of men the sub-
jugation of a dozen modern







Good exercise and loads
of fun
apse nor a transept but the
whole cathedral would have
been destroyed
Peeps Redecorate
Beginning a period of re-
decorating and refurnishing
South Hanna Hall was com-
pletely repainted this past
summer and semi- indirect
ceiling lights were installed
The walls and ceilings of the
dviision were all done in light
cream and many of the fix-
tures such as radiators light
switches etc were painted
the same color
and economic upheavals of
Spain and France The great
and starvation while men of
taste courage and intellect
have committed suicide at
the border performing they
said in their pitiful letters
de
0ther by popular Our American learning
our American ovprnmpntnr space- filling neces-nd L wk the
ouc oays me iiew iorK
Herald Tribune is not
whether the world is to be re-
organized that is now be
the last independent deedhere we left to thems1 jvo out the same
and our American architec-
ture derived no small start
from what is represented by
Louvain free Paris anH Si
France was self- indulgentSame vocation new
yond help or question it
is the issue of what minds
what kind of social philoso
old The formal Paul s Sir ChristoDher
ITT Jl i A
and lax So is the United
States One might take time
to relate the numerous signs
of our softness in business in




i i j I hope that you have beenthe high relief in politics in thecnurcnes and houses have
l j iionr i lights earnestly thinking about church in education and inVernonMti M in uteu cupieu mrougnout ourcountry The New England our amusements Softnessthe best5i tlrnk is for b ranee since last June notFrance in the war photo-
graphs but France in the
shows itself as hedonism thearcnitecture which m itsin in vears and a large
philosophy of doing thingscountless manifestations to
the west and south of New
fr vd would do much to help
win this first oneboysB
ThP intramural sports
only for the pleasure they
give Whenever you see a
man come up to college in his
words of the men who fought
for her and saw her go down
notre douce France as an
officer put it in a letter Howhpins this week
England provided us with a
pattern of dignity and re-
straint has become a symbol
to us of all kinds of value
freshman year keen and lean








artistic religious and moral
could the calamity have hap-
pened How could the army
have crumbled and the cab-
inet have given in Reasons
The sanity of the eighteenth
means he is willing to sacri-
fice to find the answers and
then you see a man who has
Continued on Page 4
Critical comment on The Kenyon Review
The Kenyon Review is second to none among its
contemporaries Its chief title to disiinction
is that it combines the early morning freshness with
solidity the learning and the authority of The Cri-
terion The Hound and Horn and the Nouvell Revue
Frangaise in their palmy days
Wen Yuan- ning Editor Tien Hsia Monthly
Shanghai China
EThere is a latent hunger in the American people
for good literature and magazines like yours
Maurice Swan Literary Editor Santa Bar-
bara News- Press
century which made it possi
Trnitt of North Hanna are beginning to come forth
thp newlv appointed intra old men for generals in
credible political pettinessmural manager and he hopes
tM pvervone will cooperate
ble for the authors of our
characters our constitutions
and our laws to consider an
individual man inviolable
without worshipping him
Every human and intellect-
ual value symbolised for us
Scott Furniture Co
Everything for the home
two thirds of the airplanes
never even used But there
were more fundamental rea
with him in making this the
finest intramural year in the
schools history As an sons in the French temper
and psychology iust before Mt Vernon O128 S Main Stbyx the free University of
Louvain free Paris 2nd St
You vViH like the service at
Central Ohios tinC Barber
Shop
Lyle Farris






West Corner Public Square
TEAR ALONG THIS LINE
THE KENYON REVIEW
Gambier Ohio
Please enter my subscription to The Kenyon Re-
view for years at 200 a year
I enclase check Name
Bill me later Address
Ha
nounceu idOL jio
wing to be three cash prizes
awarded to the divisions who
show the greatest interest eff-
ort and cooperation in the
schools 1940- 41 athletic prog-
ram both in intramural and
intercollegiate sports The
awards are to be given on the
basis of men participating
sportsmanship and loyalty
to the coaches and the cond-
itioning requirements
The new intramural handb-
ooks will soon be available
with all pertinent informati-
on including rules and regu-
lations of all the sports on
this years program
There were two outstanding
tournaments held on the local
courts during the past sum-
mer In the National Inter
Paul s is now either destroy-
ed utterly in Europe or in
grave jeopardy But why
talk of symbols Our security
itself has been destroyed Al-
most continously since Hen-
ry Clay met Lord Gambier at
the peace conference of Ghent
and established the acquaint-
anceship which led to the
foundation of Kenyon Amer-
icans have been secure from
serious encroachment b e-
cause of the Pax Brittannica
On this we can no longer de-
pend It may be that the rest
of our lifetime we shall live
in an armed rather than an
unarmed nation We must
now make our own security
We must also make Amer
Kenyon Men Come toIsaly Dairy Store
109 So Main
SHIPS
Ice Cream Dairy Products
Luncheon and Fountain on the Square for a good
time
ican ideas our olvn art and
literature The days of a de-
rivative culture are over A
Chinese writing in the
Shaghai Tien Hsia Monthly
recently about serious criti-
cal thinking the world around
ervice
collegiate Fourth District
qualifiers Don McNeill won
the singles and the Northw-
estern duo won the doubles
In the Western Junior and
Boys tourney two local nett-
ers McMurray and Bauman
were seeded and gave fine ac
28 counts ot themselves
Approximately 300 of the
Capital student body and
their band will be on hand
when Cap and the Lords pry
off the grid lid next weekend
remarked the decline of the
lively and original literary
journals in England and on
the continent Even La Nou-
velle Revue Frangaise has
lost its early morning fresh-
ness and one now must turn
he said to the Kenyon Re-
view in the United States of
America
The revolution now in ca-
reer is more fundamental
WELCOME TO KENYON
May we serve you soon and often
Plenty of BEER Ice Cold
WINE VERMOUTH MIX
MYERS SUPPLY STORE
Phone 894 MT VERNON 116 W High St

























Continued from page 1
Passed even by Budge against
Von Cramm in 1937 Perry a-
gainst Budge in 1936 Vines
agamst Cochet in 1932 or any
f he Tilde- nJohnson tennis
Mais in the early 1920s
Donald McNeill is scarcely
o voting age yet he came
yesterday after beingy sets down and playing
Jerabiy to win threl
flight from Robert L Riggs
isone of the finest money
Players we ever had The
WHY SEND YOUR LAUNDRY HOME
WE OFFER PROFESSIONAL LAUNDRY SERVICE
3 DAY SERVICE
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r tennis crowds There
none of the Kovacs in
IJy who was more ser
van any one ever had
h m im Unfortunately forthe remembrance of hisjng went against him
on nfMrowd and made him
chamr
e most unpopular
jggions ever to defend the
ar al
ncrown But he was
iSlnoutthere lagt evenT-
he 6 was beaten by onensources of courage which
i
Up ln this new champ-
Cch
ui- Amencan
TS this sandy- haired
titleholder
trowel sort that open a
hrfctandbrilaP0P
H Ver goes t0 thesnv
anewfo b0 now we have
kinjrnJTaking who is also
and lZT French hard court











BENNETT HARDWARE CO College Shop
EVERYTHING IN HARDWARE TOBACCOS
DRUGS
SHOES PIPES
STATIONERYA A TOPPJH STEVENS
come L 7 e Wno saw him
Itf with solid fundanivi entaTc0 S xfes at Forrest Hills Mt Vernon Ohio
Come in and see us
ALL NEW STOCK
CREDIT EXTENDED TO ONE AND ALL
sup tn 7T bnngs once a Phone 308 307 S Main
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New Men Shatter
Continued from yuije 3
thrown away his own riches
He may be a man of impec-
cable morals by the obvious
standards but by any stand-
ard of intelligence discerning
manhood he is one who has
fled from his duty
It will be important this
year to avoid going soft in
movies The book or play
from which the movie is re-
duced the Hollywood word
is dumbed- down is more dif-
ficult than the film and more
rewarding You had better
learn how to read while you
are young and have the time
Music to which you can do
complete justice when you
are half awake supplies you
with nothing at all Listenyour muscles I am glad to
find that so many men have
done manual labor this sum
mer Whether you earned
much money or whether you
needed what you earned the
experience was probably all
clear gain It will mean
much in addition during your
college course if you can un
lege men and women especial-
ly must put themselves un-
der the control of the truth
Dr Sarton when he wrote
was speaking of a conference
which I attended recently
which was called to discuss
science philosophy and re-
ligion in their relation to de-
mocracy Nobel Prize win-
ners distinguished teachers
and scholars from the univer-
sities of the world came to
the conference and it was all
too evident that many of
these great minds were with-
out either belief or discipline
in the full manly connotation
of those words The lack of
them was painfully revealed
by Albert Einstein who
naively wrote that the idea
of God is no longer necessary
but that he thought we
should be kindly disposed to-
ward the Good the Beautiful
and the True To those a-
mong you who are ambitious
to use your intellectual pow-
ers to the utmost this piti-
able diffidence of modern
learning at the moment
when the Western order is
tumbling about us consti-
tutes the challenge of your
dertake some job distinctly
for other people The Quakers
tnis summer established vol
untary work camps to help
communities in the Connect
cut Valley prevent future
floods A similar project
might profitably be under
taken near us in Ohio Stu-
dents in many universities
ing to any kind or music
worthy of the name requires
work of the beginner
George Sarton the histor-
ian of science said that as
members of a democracy we
need belief and discipline
These are the two major jobs
of college In some countries
of the world belief and dis-
cipline are imposed on party-
members and the unwilling
sad to say with at least tem-
porary effect As Americans
and modern men we think be-
lief and discipline worthless
except to the man who strug-
gles for them For a few
decades we took it for grant-
ed that our heroic forefathers
had achieved them for us
but it is now shockingly clear
that men and nations possess
them only if in their ov- n ex-
perience year by year they
win them anew The endur-
ing discipline is selfdi- scipline
a control possible to
the man who is strict and en-
ergetic in his own thinking
Belief also must be a mans
own
Belief is something Col-
leges and Schools have not
bothered much about You
will find many guides to criti-
cal analytical thought in
modern learning You will
and colleges give money or
FRED Mac MURRAY iyfi- XSS V i t at iO I I t
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For a Top Performance
in smoking pleasure
Make your next pack
life Kenyon has provided
leaders in the past leaders in
the Church and in the State-
There are sitting Kere Ken
give us some of their luxur-
ies to help students who are
victims of the war the Red
Cross now needs special help
which makes many of our
former small luxuries beside
the point I hope that some-
one acts of the proposal of
the Collegian last spring to
help the under- nourished and
under- privileged people in
our own valley The political
campaign is upon us and
men who have convictions
and knowledge of the issues
would do well to offer their
services to the local party
committees
The Draft which seems to
me the fairest most demo-
cratic and most efficient
means to build quickly the
defenses we need will no
doubt improve our physical
condition as a nation some-
what It will not affect stu-
dents of draft age until next
July when probably a few of
you will be called for a yea- g
Chyon men of unusual ability estertielul msome ofit discovered someof it hnoticed even by itseven find some men who are
sure of what they believe Possessors I know that in
But what you yourself be these desperate times you
will not be lacking in courheve
will be the resign of
your own earnest truest I
hope that som gay you be-
lieve in GogTbut I am not
age in energy and in insight
to prepare yourselves for the
sure thp- I hope that you all gigantic spiritual and intel-lectual work which will keep
America free
Qo right now because I know
t 1 J I
M I I y iK f I CN I Kjft c
wm M I l I
III BETTER MADE FOR BETTER SMOKING
Wk Here as seen in the new film TOBACCO
M LAND USA is Chesterfields electric I I
Wi detector Twenty mechanical fingers ex I
amine each cigarette in a pack and if 1
there is the slightest imperfection a light
flashes and the entire pack is automat




Aii over the country more smokers
are buying Chesterfields today than ever
before because these Cooler Better Tasting
and Definitely Milder cigarettes give them
what they want Thats why smokers call
Chesterfield the Smokers Cigarette
Smokers like yourself know they can
depend on Chesterfields Right Combination of
Turkish and Domestic tobaccos for the best things
of smoking Chesterfield smokers get the benefits of
every modern improvement in cigarette making
Copyright 1940 Liccett Mykbs Tobacco Co
V l l n j1- wOKosing rvemoaeiedocjKyai iLmericas great
Among the buildings re
modeled during the summer
was the historic residence of
the Bishops of Ohio Kokosing
House which has been un
occupied since the death of the
Rt Rev W L Rogers late
Bishop of Ohio Inasmuch as
problem You can help coun-
teract it by making yourself
a strict and strenuous think-
er by laying away in your
mind the knowledge on which
you can help develop a fair
and accurate account of men
and their needs and by train-
ing your whole being your
affections as well as your
brain to come to grips with
experience Of course I dont
refer merely to your powers
of studying and passing ex-
aminations but in addition to
the private thinking which
you do alone and for yourself
What you really believe in is
going to matter seriously to
the United States of America
For example as a movie fan
En at many of you have not
looked at the world and at
i iGiiCti intensely enough-
nor long enough honestly to
earn the belief for yourself
I hope you believe in men and
their ability to be heroic but
dont believe this too quickly
the same goes for the belief
that right and wrong are ob-
jective values which you can
find and rely on I hope you
believe in Truth enough to
put yourself under the man-
date of ideas rather than am-
bitions but dont be glib a-
bout this nor about democracy
nor any other mighty prize
which men hold precious
Dont believe these things
too quickly yet make haste
Work fast waste no time
work hard argue questions
seriously and be serious about
the answers
The rank and file of Amer-
icans need belief and disci-
pline for we are all going to
have to give things up Col
RADIOS
the size and somewhat dilapi-
dated condition of the house
made it impractical as a resi-
dence it has been remodeled
and converted into three mod-
ern apartments for faculty
use At the present time Mr
and Mrs Anthony Eastman
Dr and Mrs Palmer and Miss







rwi I Mt Vernon Radio Coror i our eyes Protection Study oy ine
204 S Main EST 1922 Phone 168
though perhaps a halfh- earted
one I wouldnt urge you
not to go to the movies But
notice that you can literally
soften up your mind on the
Light Of A Glareless IES Better Light
Better Sight Study Lamp
We carry a stock separate Shades and
Reflectors for your Lamps
KNECHT FEENEY ELECTRIC CO
6 S Main St Phone 444
PITKINS
PROVISION STORE
THE best in foods
133- 137 South Main Street
Mt Vernon Ohio
for wide selection and















see TATROS 8 South Main StreetMT VERNON OHIO
Welcome New Students
To
The Sunset Night Club
Floor Show Dance Band
Thurs Fri Sat and Sun Nights
Wine Liquor Beer Food
Ask the boys who know
THE FINEST PLACE IN TOWN
FOR ENTERTAINMENT
Admission 25c per person
Open FOR RESERVATION ciose
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FOUNDED IN MOUNT VERNON OHIO IN 1869
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WORLEYS IN MT VERNON
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